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- FROM OUR VICAR -  

This time of isolation is proving to be quite busy, as we learn to 'be and do' church in very different 

ways, but God is good and most things are working reasonable well most of the time.  

Some sad news to share, of which some of you are already aware, is that Pat Wallis and Norman 

Garrod have both passed away in recent days. Please keep their family and friends in your prayers. 

It is always a difficult and painful time to lose someone and to have to organise final arrangements 

but especially so at the moment with our current restrictions. 

The government have released information about the new level of regulations around COVID-19. 

Our priority remains the duty of care of our people. The Diocese are continuing to provide regular 

updates about our responsibilities and the limitations within which we must work and, despite the 

fact that restrictions now permit gatherings of groups of 10, we feel it is most unwise to begin to 

hold worship services at this stage. There are very strict expectations around the total sterilisation 
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of the building and furniture before and after every service, at least an hour between Services, 

social distancing rules and people having to 'book in' for church or risk being sent home if numbers 

are over the limit of 10 people. The  Police have been in touch with me this week to check our 

understanding of and compliance with these regulations. In the meantime, I encourage you to take 

advantage of the many opportunities being provided for worship, prayer, reflection and 

connection. Please see details below. 

We need to extend our sincere thanks to Christine and Garry for filling in as wardens for Beryl whilst 

she recovered from her recent hip replacement. We are please to announce that Beryl is doing 

really well and will be back as warden as of Monday 18 May. We are most blessed to have such 

faithful and competent people willing to step up when they were most needed. 

I am conscious that many of you are living alone and have little contact with others at present. 

Please check in on each other and let me know if anyone needs support or care. It is vital that we 

stay as healthy as we can during this difficult period, especially as we move into the colder months. 

Our health includes not only our body, but our mind and spirit. Feeding our spirit need not be 

hard. Would you like a Prayer Book to be delivered so that you can pray the daily offices? Would you 

like to borrow a hymn book? Are you reading your Bible? Are you utilising the daily reflections 

provided (either via Facebook page, Thrive or delivered with the Newsletter for those without 

access to computers)? If you need anything to support you in this, please just ask. I still have masks 

available. 

This time of enforced closure has highlighted the importance of our theology of Church. The Church 

is not the buildings or the liturgy, or our groups and social gatherings, but we the people of God 

living out our faith and encouraging each other and growing together as Christ followers. May our 

Church come through this time renewed, strengthened and encouraged. Most of our Vision focus 

is continuing, albeit in different ways. We are still connecting with families via Zoom through mainly 

music and NextGen, and our reach to those beyond our numbers at the start of this is extending 

through our Facebook page. We are uploading things regularly and at least every day. A huge 

thanks to Marco for taking on the role of Social Media Co-Ordinator. He is doing an amazing job. 

I want to thank those who have asked about my health and how my PTSD recovery is progressing. 

I am pleased to let you know that I am getting stronger each day and the symptoms are significantly 

reduced, especially without my having to face the major triggers on a regular basis. This is a complex 

condition and it will take some time for me to fully recover. Even then, I must be careful to avoid any 

ongoing trauma or abuse. Healing and protection are the two keys and I am doing all that I can to 

ensure both. I am aware that many of you are somewhat confused as to what has happened and 

the implications for our church community. I reiterate that I am happy to speak with you. I am 

finding it very difficult to pastor to a fractured community, where some have cut themselves off. 

This would be hard enough under normal circumstances, but current limitations are only 

exacerbating the situation. Communication must be a two way thing. Please call me. It is better to 

speak with me than to listen to or participate in speculation. Please be assured of my ongoing 

prayers for each and every one of you and my commitment to remain your priest and vicar. 

 

 

The following reflection is from Mel Lawrenz, the author of one of my favourite books, Spiritual 

Influence.  

 

Living in the Exile of Pandemic 

What do you do when life is suddenly terribly disrupted? When you have to change your pattern of 

life? When your relationships become disjointed? 

This is where we live now. The global pandemic has imposed this on us. We now have fears about 

an illness that could be fatal for many people. Large numbers of people have suddenly become 

unemployed. Friends are limited in the contact they can have with each other. In some parts of the 

world with limited medical infrastructure, large numbers of people are wondering how they will get 

through this period. 



This time in which we live will require a new level of faith. 

This is not the first time people of faith have had to trust in God in greater measure because some 

dramatic force has disrupted their lives. In fact, this is a story told many times over in the Bible. One 

such time was when the people of God suffered the destruction of the core of their nation. When 

the Assyrian Empire and then later the Babylonian Empire descended on Israel and Judah and 

scattered their inhabitants and took many into exile. 

God’s people needed to know how to cope. How to survive. Maybe even how to thrive. 

It is possible. In the Old Testament we have the stories of how God’s people coped with disruption 

and exile. And in the New Testament the story continued. Yes, the Jews were able to return and 

rebuild Jerusalem and a semblance of what used to be their nation. But then they were conquered 

and dominated by the Greek Empire, and then by the Roman Empire. 

Plan B became Plan C. And then Plan D. 

Many of us have experienced the same. We thought our lives would progress along a certain 

trajectory. But then someone got sick. Or someone lost their job. Or someone got divorced. Or 

someone died. Or a virus swept across the world like a swarm of locusts. 

This is where we live now. Our minds are reeling with how fast it all happened. We hear different 

opinions from different authorities. We are left wondering what will actually happen. We live in a 

moment when we need a faith that is deep, not shallow. Real, not wishful thinking. Informed, not 

opinionated. 

Is there something we can learn from the experience of exile in Scripture? 

First, we lament. Part of dealing with the extreme disruptions we are experiencing during this 

global health crisis is to honestly admit to ourselves and to God and to others just how it all upsets 

us. That’s the power of lament. 

There are reasons for the psalms of lament in the Old Testament. To be honest about the hard 

feelings we go through when life has become disrupted does not work against faith. It is integral 

to faith. When we lament, we are reacting honestly to reality. We are facing the problems head-on. 

And then we can dig deep for that faith that will help us carry on. Then we will come up with really 

smart solutions to our dilemmas. 

This is expressed so well in Psalm 137, written from exile. 

By the rivers of Babylon we sat and wept 

when we remembered Zion. 

There on the poplars 

we hung our harps, 

for there our captors asked us for songs. (vv. 1-3a) 

I first engaged with this passage of Scripture a long time ago through a song that used these words 

in a mournful, haunting melody. It stuck deeply in my heart. 

Psalm 137 was written by someone among the exiles who had been ripped out of Judah and carried 

hundreds of miles away into Babylonia. This person is thinking about Zion (Jerusalem) before that 

fateful day in 587 B.C. when the armies of Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon breached the walls of the 

besieged city and destroyed it, and the temple within it. 

Unthinkable. 

But, a new reality imposed itself. Life in exile. The people of God were forced to look at life and God 

in a new way. 

We can do this today. Being socially confined and being at home is a far cry from having your home 

burned to the ground. 

Living in exile begins with acknowledging the new reality. As the people of God exiled to Babylon 

realized, God is there. In the exile. Nothing is going to change that.                         

 Mel Lawrenz 

 

 

The benefits of being locked up 



A woman who had been a political prisoner told in a powerful interview how she had survived many 

solitary years locked in a small cell: she went travelling! She pictured the long road from her 

hometown to another city and set out each day to imagine walking ten kilometres of it, pacing her 

cell while recalling the sights, sounds and smells of her day’s ‘journey’. 

When not travelling, she worked hard on another project. A big nail projected a few centimetres 

from her doorpost. Without any tools and against common sense she promised herself that she 

would pull it out. Defying prison regulations, each week she removed a single thread from the rough 

towel that was issued, taking it from a stripe in the fabric so that it would not be noticed. After 

some weeks she braided these threads into a cord, made a noose and began to pull on the nail. It 

took months of secret effort and manipulation, but at last it moved slightly. With much more work 

she rejoiced to pull it out at last, and ground it into a steel carving tool. 

Recalling her story of overcoming solitude removes any slight burdens I feel at being confined by 

COVID-19. Compared to that prisoner, I have no problems at all! I can walk in lovely autumn streets; 

greet people from a safe distance and dogs from close-up. There are many books to read - that 

woman prisoner could only remember hers – and I can listen to music. 

It is good to let the physical boundaries of my room remind me that there are obvious limits to my 

bodily strength, my intelligence, memory, patience and lifespan. In normal times we seldom think 

of these limits, but it’s futile – and destructive – to try to hide from them. 

Being alone, apart from community meals and prayers, I have more opportunity to discover – I’m a 

slow learner! – what actually is this person who sits here typing. An infinite mystery, of course; but 

as I recall a recent newspaper article about Captain Cook landing here 250 years ago, I can ask: 

‘Where will I be in 250 years?’ It’s a good question. 

I’ve been fortunate not to have had a life full of exhausting labour, but enough leisure and 

education to ponder the big questions: What came before the Big Bang? Why did it happen? What 

is the future of us humans who have evolved on this tiny planet? What is a successful human life? 

Alone or in the company of friends I can rejoice to reflect that science and faith combine to give me 

the enormous privilege of knowing that, mind-blowing as it is, the universe and ourselves are the 

work of a Being that is conscious and personal. The wisest thinkers, saints and scriptures show us 

that this Being is also infinitely loving. If extra quiet and solitude helps me to appreciate this more 

deeply... bring it on!                          Peter Murnane 

 

 

Love and Obedience 

Sunday May 17, 2020 - Lectionary Readings Year A 

Acts 17:22-31,        Psalm 66:8-20,         1 Peter 3:13-22,         John 14:15-21 

 

“If you love me,” Jesus tells his disciples in our Gospel reading this week, “you will keep my 

commandments.”  And again: “They who have my commandments and keep them are those who 

love me.”  Love and obedience.  According to Jesus, the two are inseparable.  We can’t honestly 

claim to love Jesus if we don’t obey him.  Do we really believe this?  Do we find it jarring?  Is it just 

me, or are we supposed to find the juxtaposition of love and obedience in this text a bit 

overwhelming? 

I suppose we ought to begin by asking, “What commandments?”  What exactly has Jesus 

commanded us to do?  Well, in the chapter directly preceding our lectionary reading, John gives us 

the answer: “A new command I give you,” Jesus says.  “Love one another. As I have loved you, so 

you must love one another.  By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one 

another.”  In fact, this commandment — Jesus’s “Maundy Thursday” mandate that his disciples 

love one another — is the only recorded commandment in John’s Gospel.  Everything else we say 

and do as believers in Christ comes down to this.  Prayer, evangelism, repentance, generosity, 

asking, seeking, alms-giving, truth-telling, honouring, serving, feeding, sharing… all of it, in the end, 

comes down to love.  The essential question, the searing question, is this: Do we love one another 

as Jesus has loved us?  Or do we not?  



What’s painful about this commandment, of course, is how badly we’ve botched it over the last 

two thousand years.  New Testament scholar D.A Carson names the irony this way: “This new 

command is simple enough for a toddler to memorize and appreciate, and yet it is profound enough 

that the most mature believers are repeatedly embarrassed at how poorly they comprehend it and 

put it into practice.” 

When I look at my own life, it’s not too hard to name why I perpetually fail to obey Jesus’s dying 

wish.  Love is vulnerable-making, and I’d rather not be vulnerable.  Love requires trust, and I’m 

naturally suspicious. Love spills over margins and boundaries, and I feel safer and holier policing my 

borders.  Love takes time, effort, discipline, and transformation, and I am just so darned busy.  But 

Jesus didn’t say, “This is my suggestion.”  He said, “This is my commandment.”  Meaning, it’s not a 

choice.  It’s not a matter of personal preference; it’s a matter of obedience to the one we call our 

Lord.  

Maybe now it’s easier to understand why Jesus’s conflation of love and obedience feels so jarring. 

Essentially, he is commanding us to love other people, whether we want to or not, whether we like 

them or not, and we are not used to thinking about love in terms of obedience to a command. Can 

we be ordered to love?  Does love obey decrees?  

My guess is, most of us would say no.  Shaped as we are by Hollywood, by romance novels, by 

Valentine’s Day sentimentality, we tend to think of love as spontaneous and free-flowing.  We fall 

in love.  Love is blind, it happens at first sight, it breaks our hearts, its course never runs smooth, 

etc. etc. etc.  Real love, many of us might say, has nothing to do with calculated obedience.  Real 

love is an emotion.  A feeling. 

In one sense, our instincts are correct; authentic love can’t be manipulated, simulated, or rushed 

without suffering distortion. Those of us who have children understand full well that 

“commanding” our bickering kids to love each other doesn't work. The most we can do is insist 

that our children behave as if they love each other: “Share your toys.” “Say sorry.”  “Don’t 

hit.”  “Use kind words.” 

But these actions — often performed with gritted teeth and rolling eyes — aren’t the same as what 

Jesus is talking about in John’s Gospel.  Jesus doesn’t stop at saying, “Act as if you love.”  He 

doesn’t give his disciples (or us) the easy “out” of doing nice things with clenched or indifferent 

hearts.  (Nor would I want him to; nothing feels as hollow as a “loving” act performed 

mechanically.  Moreover, I doubt that the people who flocked to Jesus would have done so if they 

sensed that his compassion was thin or forced.)  He says, “Love one another as I have loved 

you.”  As in,  for real.  As in, the whole bona fide package.  Authentic feeling, honest engagement, 

generous action. 

Honestly, doesn’t it sound like Jesus is asking for the impossible?  At the same time, though, don’t 

you yearn for what he’s describing?  Imagine what would happen to us, to the Church, and to the 

world, if we took this commandment of Jesus’s seriously?  What could Christendom look like if we 

obeyed orders and cultivated this “impossible” love? 

I ask these questions fearfully, because I don’t always know how to answer them, even for myself. 

I mean, I know fairly well how to do “love-y” things.  How to act “as if.”  And maybe that’s a valuable 

way to begin.  I know how to make care packages for the homeless.  Or bring dessert to the church 

potluck.  Or send checks to my favourite charities.  But do I know how to love as Jesus loved?  To 

feel a depth of compassion that’s gut-punching?  To experience a hunger for justice so fierce and 

so urgent that I rearrange my life in order to pursue it?  To empathize until my heart breaks?  Do I 

want to?  

Most of the time — I’ll be honest — I don’t.  I want to be safe.  I want to keep my circle of affection 

small and manageable.  I want to choose the people I love based on my own affinities and 

preferences — not on Jesus’s all-inclusive commandment.  Charitable actions are easy.  But 

cultivating my heart?  Preparing and pruning it to love?  Becoming vulnerable in authentic ways to 

the world’s pain?  Those things are hard.  Hard and costly.  And yet Jesus’s words in this Gospel are 

crystal clear.  It is NOT sufficient (or even meaningful) to profess love for Jesus while we hold 

ourselves apart from our fellow human beings.  To love Jesus is to love others.  All others.  The 



lover, the friend, the neighbour, the companion.  But also the alien, the stranger, the misfit, and the 

enemy.  The ones with whom we agree, and the ones with whom we emphatically disagree.  The 

ones we naturally like, and the ones we don’t. 

If our lectionary this week ended with Jesus’s call to obedience, I would despair, but mercifully, 

there’s more to the story.  We don’t have to love all by ourselves.  We don’t have to do the 

impossible on our own.  Jesus’s desire is not that we wear ourselves out, trying to conjure love from 

our own meagre resources. Rather, his commandment is accompanied by a promise: “I will ask the 

Father, and he will give you another Advocate, to be with you forever.”  

The Advocate is God’s own Spirit, God’s own heart, living within us.  This Spirit, Jesus promises us, 

will be in us, making possible the startling, counter-intuitive obedience which is love.  This Spirit will 

abide within and among us, creating holy places where authentic, self-sacrificial human love can 

take root and flourish.  The Spirit’s resources are inexhaustible.  Long after our natural stores are 

depleted, the Spirit of God will love in, among, and through us. 

As is so often the case in our lives as Christians, Jesus’s commandment leads us straight to paradox: 

we are called to action via rest.  Called to give the love we receive.  Called to become the beloved 

children we are.  The commandment — or better yet, the invitation — is to drink our fill of the 

Source, spill over to bless the world, and then return to the Source for a fresh in-filling. This is our 

movement, our rhythm, our dance.  Over and over again.  This is where we begin and end and begin 

again.  

Love me by keeping my commandments, Jesus says.  These are finally not two separate actions. 

They are one and the same.  We love because we are loved.  We obey Christ because we are in 

Christ.  The love we are commanded to share is the love we are endlessly given.  “You in me, and I 

in you.”  The definition of love. 

Debie Thomas 

 

Every blessing,  Vicar Helen 

 

 

Staying Connected - in worship, in discipleship and pastorally 

Did you know that our Facebook page can be accessed even if you are not subscribed to Facebook? 

This link will take you straight to our page, where you can stay connected and see what we are 

doing and watch the short reflection video clips being uploaded regularly. You can use your phone 

if you don’t have a computer. 

https://www.facebook.com/mmmanglican/ 

 

Bishop Paul is providing a weekly Eucharistic Service online. You can access these services here.  

 

Each Sunday morning, a moderated version of our Connections Service is available on our 

Facebook page to participate in and share with others. Because of the limitations of technology 

and working within copyright laws, it will be in different sections, including a Kingdom Kids section. 

You will be able to participate in any or all of the sections and to share any of them with others. 

There is a sermon, prayers, confession and 'A Time To Connect' with some people sharing how they 

are growing closer to God during this time of isolation.  

 

Join us for Afternoon Tea at 2:00pm TODAY via Zoom. You can access with this link:   

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82686049001?pwd=NnBNVWhiUEpCUzZVYVlhMjJzRDFZQT09 

Meeting ID: 826 8604 9001 

Password: 011287 
 

If you need help to set up or use Zoom, or if you would like a practice rune before Sunday, please 

just ask. If you come in 5 minutes early, you can call me if you have any problems. 

https://www.facebook.com/mmmanglican/
https://www.youtube.com/AnglicanMediaMelb
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82686049001?pwd=NnBNVWhiUEpCUzZVYVlhMjJzRDFZQT09


 

MMMAnglican Tuesday Evening Online Bible Study Group - reflecting together on the Gospel 

Reading for the coming Sunday.  

 

45 minutes but no more than an hour. If you need further information or help with Zoom, please 

let me know. You can join us for any or all of the sessions. 

Every week on Tuesdays, until Jun 30, 2020, 7 occurrences 

May 19, 2020 07:00 PM 

May 26, 2020 07:00 PM 

Jun 2, 2020 07:00 PM 

Jun 9, 2020 07:00 PM 

Jun 16, 2020 07:00 PM 

Jun 23, 2020 07:00 PM 

Jun 30, 2020 07:00 PM 

Please download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) files to your calendar system. 

https://unimelb.zoom.us/meeting/tJwofuyhrTktHtUYVMpQ-

DgygbJYYFNxu5vV/ics?icsToken=98tyKuCgqzIvE9eXtx2GRow-

GYr4Z_PztnpagrdopSnIExEeRgTvMeBoC4tZPsDF 

Join from PC, Mac, iOS or Android: 

https://unimelb.zoom.us/j/98595932741?pwd=dTJmYWNsb3dyOEozdE1ZaEtCb2haZz09 

    Meeting ID: 98595932741                                                       Password: 446248 

 

If you know of anyone who needs pastoral support or contact, please let me know. I am the first 

point of contact now for any pastoral matters. Please email me vicar@mmmanglican.org.au or 

call on 5974 2451. If I cannot answer, please leave a message and I shall get back to you. 

 

Link to Facebook page with regular video clips & reflections:  

Each week, we are recording a couple of reflections for you to watch at home. Please 'Like' this 

page and 'share' it so that we can get the message out there. Facebook runs off an algorithm that 

responds to traffic. The more attention our site receives, the further it will be able to reach. This is 

a helpful outreach tool during this time.  

 

Click here for This week's Connections playlists (in 2 parts because of Service)  

Part A: 

With all I am- Hillsong 

Unending love - Hillsong  

Be the centre – Vineyard Worship 

Part B: 

Alive & Breathing – Matt Maher 

Love has a name – Jesus Culture 

 - Prayer Diary - 

In accordance with the aspiration of the Diocesan Vision and Directions to strengthen and nurture 

a culture of prayer and spiritual growth across the diocese, a Prayer Diary has been produced and 

is now available for free download as an APP via the Apple Store and Google Play Store. 

The Prayer Diary follows the lectionary readings as set by An Australian Lectionary, and provides a 

short devotion and prayer for each day of the year. 

The cycle of daily prayer for the Diocese of Melbourne (the TMA Prayer Diary) is incorporated into 

the App. 

The App can be downloaded for Apple users at: 

• https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1479125626  

https://unimelb.zoom.us/meeting/tJwofuyhrTktHtUYVMpQ-DgygbJYYFNxu5vV/ics?icsToken=98tyKuCgqzIvE9eXtx2GRow-GYr4Z_PztnpagrdopSnIExEeRgTvMeBoC4tZPsDF
https://unimelb.zoom.us/meeting/tJwofuyhrTktHtUYVMpQ-DgygbJYYFNxu5vV/ics?icsToken=98tyKuCgqzIvE9eXtx2GRow-GYr4Z_PztnpagrdopSnIExEeRgTvMeBoC4tZPsDF
https://unimelb.zoom.us/meeting/tJwofuyhrTktHtUYVMpQ-DgygbJYYFNxu5vV/ics?icsToken=98tyKuCgqzIvE9eXtx2GRow-GYr4Z_PztnpagrdopSnIExEeRgTvMeBoC4tZPsDF
https://unimelb.zoom.us/j/98595932741?pwd=dTJmYWNsb3dyOEozdE1ZaEtCb2haZz09
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZgw5IElSQ61_72M3GH6Dgm8EAm3ZhGjQ
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1479125626


The App can be downloaded from the Google play store at: 

• https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.melbourneanglican.melbourneanglican 

 

OUR MISSION: 

Growing the Kingdom of God in Mornington & Mount Martha by: Nurturing 

people in FAITH, Living as people of HOPE, & Connecting as people of LOVE 

 

MISSION RESOURCING:     Offertories to end of April 2020 

YTD budget:  $57,283.35        YTD  actual  $36,777.42 

ADF DIRECT GIVING:   BSB  703122      ACC  05004697 

Thank you to those who have given donations to counter these figures. Your generosity and 

faithfulness is greatly appreciated. 

  

LINK TO ADF GIVING FORM 

If you normally give through the plate on Sundays, we ask you, please, to consider joining up for 

online giving. Our current cash flow situation is serious. Our wardens have had to arrange for a 

substantial amount to be moved across from our reserves to keep us going. We ask you to pray 

and reflect on this matter. If you have been saving your envelopes at home and would like 

someone to collect them, please let us know.  

  

- PRAYER POINTS FOR THIS WEEK - 

• We give thanks for God's healing grace and answer to prayers. James V is officially in 

remission. Praise be to God! 

• We give thanks for our Children's & Families Ministry (mainly music and NextGen) 

continuing via Zoom and for the families, current and new, who are connecting with us 

through these ministries. 

• We give thanks for those who are watching our videos and reading our articles on 

Facebook, especially those who do not currently attend church anywhere.  

• We pray for those who are unwell, particularly those affected by COVID-19, and all who are 

in isolation, enforced quarantine or disconnected from familiar people and activities. 

• For all who are anxious or uncertain, those who have little or no work and are concerned 

about financial security during this time. 

• We give thanks for this unexpected time of slower life, time and space for prayer and 

reflection. Help us to use treasure it and use it wisely. 

• We give thanks for the vision God has entrusted to us. May we listen for his voice and 

follow wherever and however he leads us, especially as we navigate these coming weeks 

of uncertainty. 

• We give thanks for others who have caught our vision and are joining us to grow God’s 

kingdom in this place. Help us to stay connected with those who are new to our church 

and that this may be a time that draws people closer to you. 

• We pray for the families who are involved in our Children's & Families ministries, that this 

time may be an opportunity for deep connection and reflection on our faith together. 

• That our strategic planning and decisions will help us to further develop the mission and 

vision you are calling us to, enable us to reach those who need it, and help us to grow the 

kingdom of God in this place.  

• That we might overcome any obstacles as we pursue our vision, especially the limitations 

of personal contact. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.melbourneanglican.melbourneanglican
https://mcusercontent.com/0fe5f1aad85b690a651910ccc/files/5ee54ce2-5461-407b-b726-dc64676ff3b8/ADF_Parish_Giving_Form.pdf


 

• That we may have generous hearts, reflected in the giving of our time, talents and 

treasure towards building up God’s kingdom in this local area. 

• We pray for our bishops, archdeacons and area deans as they seek to support clergy and 

lay leaders through difficult situations and times. 

• Staff, management & residents of Baptcare Aged Care Facility. 

• Ministry Formation – The Year of Discernment. 

• Ecumenical – We give thanks for those praying for us today 

• The ministry of ABM – Wontulp-Bi-Buya College 

• The ministry of Anglican Overseas Aid in India (Slums ministry). 

• The ministry of BCA Indigenous Ministry Officer. 

• The ministry of CMS in Europe - France (new missionaries). 

• The ministry of Mothers Union in Jamaica (parenting programmes) 

 

- PRAYER LIST - 

Sandy, Val Sh, Ken, Brian, Peter & family, Bruce, James & Heather, Beryl, Helen & John, Hilary, 

Lauren, Keith & Edna, Chris & Brian, Sue & family, Luke Cheryl & David, Wendy, Pat, Mandy & 

Steve 

This prayer list has been updated, so please send through any names you would like to be 

included. 

  

 - From Our Memorial Book - 

We give thanks for the life and witness of Pat Wallace, laid to rest this Friday, and Frances Hewitt, 

Alexander Browne, Geoffrey Stevens and Nora Palmer, whose anniversary of death falls this 

week.   May they rest in peace and rise in glory. 

  

- We Commemorate This Week -   

19 May -    Dunstan, archbishop of Canterbury (d. 988) 

21 May-     ASCENSION DAY 

  

- We celebrate -  

Birthdays:        (17) Helen H, (17) Pat G, (18) Barbara S and (19) Heather V 

Anniversary:    (13) James & Heather V  

- Prayer of the Week - 

Eternal God, 

whose Son Jesus Christ is the way, the truth, and the life: 

grant that we may walk in his way, 

rejoice in his truth, and share his risen life; 

who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 

one God, now and for ever. Amen. 

  

- Readings Next Week – Easter Seven (White)  

Acts 1: 6 - 14        Psalm 68: 1 – 10, 32 - 35 

1 Peter: 5              John 17: 1 - 11 

 

 
  

 


